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SCOPE
The index is derived from the headings that appear in Hansard.
The index includes entries covering the names of all Members contributing to the Parliamentary business recorded in Hansard, including Divisions.

REFERENCES
• References in the indexes are to columns rather than pages.
• There are separate sequences in Hansard for the material taken on the floor of the House, Westminster Hall sittings, written statements, written questions, ministerial corrections and petitions
  • References consisting of a number by itself indicate material taken on the floor of the House.
  • References ending in ‘wh’ indicate Westminster Hall sittings.
  • References ending in ‘ws’ indicate written statements.
  • References ending in ‘w’ indicate written questions.
  • References ending in ‘p’ indicate written petitions.
  • References ending in ‘mc’ indicate ministerial corrections.
• References under all headings except the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business and the titles of legislation are listed in one numerical sequence irrespective of whether the material is taken on the floor of the House, is discussed at a Westminster Hall sitting, is a written statement or is a written question.
• References under the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business are listed in numerical sequence under the following headings:
  • Chamber Debates (which includes interventions and points of order as well as significant contributions to debates);
  • Westminster Hall Debates (covering all debates held as part of the Westminster Hall sittings);
  • Written Statements (consisting of ministerial statements issued in writing);
  • Questions (which includes all written, oral and urgent questions); and
  • Petitions (which includes all oral and written petitions).
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Amesbury, Mike—continued
Westminster Hall
Regional Transport Infrastructure 339wh
School Funding (04.03.2019) 264wh
Questions
Investment and the UK Economy 508-9
Police Funding 18
Social Care Funding 797

Amess, Sir David
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 524, 1138
Instrumental Music Tuition 137
Topical Questions 660

Animal Rescue Homes 71wh

Antoniazzii, Tonia
Chamber Debates
St David’s Day 555-9, 565, 584, 588
Stronger Towns Fund 730

Armed Forces’ Pay Review Body
Appointment 42ws

Article 50
Extension 504

Asylum Seekers
Right to Work 4

Atkins, Victoria, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for the Home Department
Chamber Debates
International Women’s Day 1193-6
Knife Crime 1115-28
Topical Questions 19, 21-4
Questions
Crime Levels 11-3
Domestic Abuse 16-7

Attorney General
1105

Austin, Ian
Chamber Debates
Knife Crime 1124
Westminster Hall
Electoral Funding, Unincorporated Associations 184-5wh
Residents of Leisure Park Homes 193wh
Questions
Northumbria Police 14

Backbench Business
481wh
102, 555, 1164

Bacon, Mr Richard
Chamber Debates
Comptroller and Auditor General 1004-5
Questions
Engagements 958
New Homes 646

Bailey, Mr Adrian
Chamber Debates
Department for Education 208
Topical Questions 518, 807
Westminster Hall
Adriatic Land 5 Ltd (Stevenage) 146wh
Eating Disorders Awareness Week 123wh, 126wh, 128wh
School Funding (04.03.2019) 262wh
Questions
Local Authority Services 641

Bailey, Rebecca Long
Chamber Debates
Leaving the EU, Protection for Workers 982-4

Baker, Mr Steve
Chamber Debates
Jammu and Kashmir 344
Kashmir 1154

Baldwin, Harriett, Minister for Africa
Chamber Debates
The Modern Commonwealth, Opportunities and Challenges 1217-20
Topical Questions 160
Westminster Hall
Future of DFID 174-6wh
Global Education for the Most Marginalised 96-100wh
Kurdistan Region in Iraq 456-9wh
Questions
Equal Rights Coalition 157
Zimbabwe 152-4

Banning Old Tyres
Consultation 13ws

Barclay, Stephen, Secretary of State for Exiting the European Union
Chamber Debates
Topical Questions 514-6, 518-20
UK’s Withdrawal from the EU 441-4
Written Statements
EU Exit, Advisory Groups on Negotiations 43-5ws
EU Exit, International Arrangements 45-8ws
Questions
Article 50, Extension 504-6
Cross-party Talks 497-9
Dynamic Alignment with EU 504
European Arrest Warrant 499-500

Bardell, Hannah
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1146
International Women’s Day 1166-7, 1188-90, 1194
Northern Ireland Budget (Anticipation and Adjustments) (No. 2) Bill 891
Westminster Hall
Relationships and Sex Education 2wh, 28wh, 34-7wh, 40wh
Questions
Social Media Platforms, Harmful Content 1092-3

Baron, Mr John
Chamber Debates
Leaving the European Union 189
UK’s Withdrawal from the EU 371, 400, 405-7, 443-4

Bellingham, Sir Henry
Westminster Hall
Rail Services, South-east London 441-2wh
Residents of Leisure Park Homes 199wh
Questions
Society Lottery Reforms 1097
Zimbabwe 152

Benefits Freeze
799

Benn, Hilary
Chamber Debates
Jammu and Kashmir 347
Leaving the European Union 174
Point of Order 664
Points of Order 965-6
UK’s Withdrawal from the EU 367, 407-9, 419
Questions
Cross-party Talks 498
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Northern Ireland 1110

A Better Defence Estate 540
Abbott, Ms Diane
Chamber Debates
Knife Crime 1115-6
Macpherson Report, 20th Anniversary 103, 123-5
Public Accounts Committee 1162
Topical Questions 19
Abrahams, Debbie
Chamber Debates
Bus Services, Greater Manchester 777, 784
Department for Work and Pensions 259-60
Employment and Support Allowance, Underpayments 30-1
Jammu and Kashmir 339-40
Leaving the European Union 197
Social Security 753, 759, 764-6, 770
Social Security and Employment Support for Disabled People 968-9
Westminster Hall
Relationships and Sex Education 23-4wh, 27wh
Adams, Nigel, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Wales
Questions
F-35 Contracts 324
International Trading Opportunities 315-7
Journey Times, Chepstow to Gloucestershire 323-4
Policing Budgets 321-2
RNLI New Quay 325
Administration of Justice
Impact of Social Media 29ws
Adriatic Land 5 Ltd (Stevenage) 146wh
Adult Social Services 649
Air Services to the EU 54-5ws
Alf, Rushanara
Chamber Debates
Knife Crime 684
Westminster Hall
School Funding (04.03.2019) 269wh
Allan, Lucy
Chamber Debates
Topical Questions 19
Allen, Heidi
Chamber Debates
Department for Work and Pensions 246, 249, 252
Social Security 756, 766-7
UK’s Withdrawal from the EU 381
Westminster Hall
School Funding (04.03.2019) 260wh
Allin-Khan, Dr Rosena
Chamber Debates
Safe guarding Vulnerable Adults, Care Homes 306-12
Amesbury, Mike
Chamber Debates
Department for Work and Pensions 268-70

UK’s Withdrawal from the EU 367, 407-9, 419
Questions
Cross-party Talks 498
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Northern Ireland 1110
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Blunt, Crispin—continued
Prevention and Suppression of Terrorism 255, 294-5
Privatised Probation System 691
Questions
Human Rights 158

Boles, Nick
Chamber Debates
UK’s withdrawal from the EU 379-80

Bone, Mr Peter
Chamber Debates
Leaving the European Union 190
Questions
Engagements 338

Bottomley, Sir Peter
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Preparations, Ferry Contracts 851
International Women’s Day 1196
Northern Ireland Budget (anticipation and Adjustments) (No. 2) Bill 909
Social Security 752
The Modern Commonwealth, Opportunities and Challenges 1198, 1200

Brabin, Tracy
Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland Budget (anticipation and Adjustments) (No. 2) Bill 909
Points of Order 1006
Written Statements
Northern Ireland Finances 22-4ws
Questions
Engagements 959-60

Bradley, Karen, Secretary of State for Northern Ireland
Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland Budget (anticipation and Adjustment) (No. 2) Bill 909
Point of Order 1006
Written Statements
Northern Ireland Finances 22-4ws
Questions
Devolved Government 939-41

Brake, Tom—continued
Questions
European Arrest Warrant 500

Braverman, Suella
Chamber Debates
Privatised Probation System 696

Brennan, Kevin
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1144
St David’s Day 555, 562
Topical Questions 161
Questions
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Northern Ireland 1110
Free TV Licences, Over-75s 1098
Single-use Plastic Waste 796

Bretons, Jack
Chamber Debates
Jammu and Kashmir 350
Stronger Towns Fund 728
Trade Remedy Measures, UK Interests 59
Questions
Devolved Government 939

Bridgen, Andrew
Chamber Debates
Stronger Towns Fund 723
Topical Questions 162
Questions
Adult Social Services 650

Brind, Steve, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Health and Social Care
Chamber Debates
Dental Health, Older People (27.02.2019) 465–8
Written Statements
Foods Standards Agency, Contingencies Fund Cash Advance 2ws

Brock, Deirdre
Chamber Debates
Employment and Support Allowance, Underpayments 31
Knife Crime 684
Westminster Hall Electoral Funding, Unincorporated Associations 181wh
Questions
Engagements 959-60
Leaving the EU 1112-3
Society Lotteries Reform 1097-8

Brokeshire, James, Secretary of State for Housing, Communities and Local Government
Chamber Debates
Stronger Towns Fund 714-5, 717-35
Topical Questions 657-8, 660, 662
Written Statements
Homelessness and Rehousing 26-7ws
Youth Crime 8ws
Questions
Homelessness 653-4
Local Authority Services 641-4

Brown, Alan
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 539
Employment and Support Allowance, Underpayments 35
EU Exit Preparations, Ferry Contracts 812, 819-28, 832-3, 840, 842, 846, 862-4
Eurotunnel, Payment 700-1, 712
Topical Questions 22, 517
Questions
Engagements 963
Leaving the EU, No-Deal Preparations 942-3
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Cabinet Office
9ws, 40ws

Cable, Sir Vince
Chamber Debates
Leaving the European Union 176 Questions
Engagements 964
Local Authority Finances 656 Money Laundering 787

Cadbury, Ruth
Chamber Debates
Tax Avoidance, Evasion and Compliance 744-5 Westminster Hall
School Funding (04.03.2019) 265wh, 282-3wh Questions
Homelessness, London 649

Cairns, Alun, Secretary of State for Wales
Chamber Debates
St David's Day 855-7 Questions
F-35 Contracts 325
Industrial Strategy 322-3
Leaving the EU, Business Preparations 320-1 Leaving the EU, Economic Support 318-20 Withdrawal Agreement Bill, Legislative Consent 317-8

Cameron, Dr Lisa
Chamber Debates
Leaving the European Union 191 Relationships and Sex Education 47 Westminster Hall Eating Disorders Awareness Week 137-9wh First 1,000 Days of Life 211wh

Campbell, Mr Gregory
Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland Budget (Anticipation and Adjustments) (No. 2) Bill 878, 901-4 UK’s Withdrawal from the EU 386 Westminster Hall Future of DFID 154wh Unhealthy Housing, Cost to the NHS 52wh Questions
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Backstop Protocol 946 Workers’ Rights 501 Zimbabwe 153

Capacity Market for Electricity
15ws

Carden, Dan
Westminster Hall
Future of DFID 171-4wh

Carmichael, Mr Alistair
Chamber Debates
Instrumental Music Tuition 135 Northern Ireland (Regional Rates and Energy) (No. 2) Bill 1017, 1022 Questions
Fishing Industry, Employment 17 Rural Broadband 1094-5

Carrier Strike Strategy
213wh

Cartilage, James
Chamber Debates
Topical Questions 807 Westminster Hall School Funding (04.03.2019) 264wh, 267-8wh

Cash, Sir William
Chamber Debates
International Women’s Day 1194, 1197 Leaving the European Union 176 Points of Order 1130 UK’s Withdrawal from the EU 365, 388, 409-11, 413-4, 428-9 Questions
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Northern Ireland 1109

Catholic Sixth-form Colleges
305wh

Caufield, Maria
Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland Budget (Anticipation and Adjustments) (No. 2) Bill 898, 925 Northern Ireland (Regional Rates and Energy) (No. 2) Bill 1010, 1013, 1017, 1019, 1024-6, 1028, 1030 UK’s Withdrawal from the EU 433 Questions Devolved Government 940 Persecution of Christians 150 Reciprocal Healthcare Arrangements 509-10

Chalk, Alex
Chamber Debates
Department for Work and Pensions 257 Instrumental Music Tuition 137 Leaving the European Union 190 Stronger Towns Fund 730 Westminster Hall Future of DFID 163-4wh, 173wh Regional Transport Infrastructure 336-7wh School Funding (04.03.2019) 265wh

Chapman, Douglas
Chamber Debates
Eurotunnel, Payment 709 Jammu and Kashmir 343-4 Stronger Towns Fund 734 Questions
Leaving the EU, Economic Support 318-9

Chapman, Jenny
Westminster Hall
School Funding (04.03.2019) 292-3wh Questions
Bioethanol Industry 507

Charalambous, Bambos
Chamber Debates
Topical Questions 804 Westminster Hall
International Women’s Day 1190-3 Questions
Bioethanol Industry 507

Charity Regulation
1099

Charity Trustees (Time Off for Duties)
997

Cherry, Joanna
Chamber Debates
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Dakin, Nic—continued
Knife Crime 685
Privatised Probation System 693
Stronger Towns Fund 734
Tax Avoidance, Evasion and Compliance 744
Topical Questions 514

Dangerous Dogs 461wh

Davey, Sir Edward
Chamber Debates
Macpherson Report, 20th Anniversary 104, 115-8
Net Zero Carbon Emissions, UK’s Progress 592-3, 608, 622-4, 630
Prevention and Suppression of Terrorism 286, 288, 299-300
Questions EU Settlement Scheme 8

David, Wayne
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Preparations, Ferry Contracts 828, 855-6
Stronger Towns Fund 733

Davies, David T. C.
Chamber Debates
St David’s Day 558-61, 576, 584
Topical Questions 515
Questions Devolved Administrations, Talks 502-3
Journey Times, Chepstow to Gloucestershire 323

Davies, Geraint
Chamber Debates
Leaving the European Union 200
St David’s Day 574
UK’s Withdrawal from the EU 371
Westminster Hall
Catholic Sixth-form Colleges 315wh
UK Relations with Kosovo 326wh

Davies, Mims, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport
Chamber Debates
Topical Questions 1103
Questions Charity Regulation 1099-100
Gagging Orders, Charities 1102
Society Lotteries Reform 1097-8

Davies, Philip
Chamber Debates
Hereditary Titles (Female Succession) 815-6
Questions Road Infrastructure Funding 794

Davis, Mr David
Chamber Debates
Point of Order 663-4
Topical Questions 21

Day, Martyn
Westminster Hall
Unhealthy Housing, Cost to the NHS 61-3wh
Questions Devolved Administrations, Talks 501-2

De Piero, Gloria
Chamber Debates
Leaving the EU, Protection for Workers 989
Westminster Hall
Regional Transport Infrastructure 331wh

Debbonaire, Thangam—continued
Employment and Support Allowance, Underpayments 30
Net Zero Carbon Emissions, UK’s Progress 630-1
Topical Questions 518
Questions Social Media Platforms, Harmful Content 1092

Defence 42ws

Deferred Divisions (27.02.2019) 469 (06.03.2019) 1069

Delegated Legislation 130, 305, 772, 928, 1059

Demanding Faster Treatment for Pancreatic Cancer 774

Dental Health Older People (27.02.2019) 461

Department for Education 206

Department for Work and Pensions 245

Devolved Administrations Talks 501

Devolved Administrations and Local Government 513

Devolved Government 939

Dhesi, Mr Tanmanjeet Singh
Chamber Debates
Jammu and Kashmir 350
Kashmir 1158
Westminster Hall
Future of DFID 153-6wh, 176wh
Regional Transport Infrastructure 331wh
Questions Journey Times, Chepstow to Gloucestershire 324

Digital, Culture, Media and Sport 1091

Dinenage, Caroline, Minister for Care Chamber Debates
Safeguarding Vulnerable Adults, Care Homes 311-4

Djankoly, Mr Jonathan
Chamber Debates
Leaving the European Union 185
UK’s Withdrawal from the EU 415, 424-5

Docherty-Hughes, Martin
Chamber Debates
A Better Defence Estate 544-5
Business of the House 538
Eurotunnel, Payment 709

Docherty, Leo
Questions CPS, Serious and Organised Crime 1105-6

Creagh, Mary—continued
Net Zero Carbon Emissions, UK’s Progress 592, 595, 599-605

Creasy, Stella
Chamber Debates
International Women’s Day 1183-5
Jammu and Kashmir 348
Kashmir 1156
Knife Crime 678
Leaving the European Union 189
Northern Ireland Budget (Anticipation and Adjustments) (No. 2) Bill 911-7, 926-7
Westminster Hall
Relationships and Sex Education 15-7wh

Crime Levels 11

Cross-party Talks 497

Crouch, Tracey
Chamber Debates
Safeguarding Vulnerable Adults, Care Homes 309, 312

Cryer, John
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 530-1
Topical Questions 808

Cunningham, Alex
Chamber Debates
Topical Questions 659
Westminster Hall
School Funding (04.03.2019) 256wh
Questions Cross-party Talks 497

Cunningham, Mr Jim
Chamber Debates
Department for Education 208
Department for Work and Pensions 259
Employment and Support Allowance, Underpayments 34-5
EU Exit Preparations, Ferry Contracts 833
Exiting the European Union (Consumer Protection) (25.02.2019) 85
Families of Commonwealth Soldiers 931
International Women’s Day 1165
Knife Crime 687
Macpherson Report, 20th Anniversary 103
Public Accounts Committee 1163
Topical Questions 517
Westminster Hall
Catholic Sixth-form Colleges 304-5wh
Relationships and Sex Education 3wh
School Funding (04.03.2019) 254wh
Questions Article 50, Extension 504-5
Economic Productivity 800
Northumbria Police 14

Daby, Janet
Chamber Debates
International Women’s Day 1171-3
Macpherson Report, 20th Anniversary 105, 112
Relationships and Sex Education 45
Westminster Hall
Short Prison Sentences 481wh

Dakin, Nic
Chamber Debates
Demanding Faster Treatment for Pancreatic Cancer 774-5
Eurotunnel, Payment 707
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Dromey, Jack
Chamber Debates
Knife Crime 686
Leaving the EU, Protection for Workers 988

Duddridge, James
Chamber Debates
The Modern Commonwealth, Opportunities and Challenges 1198-200, 1220
Westminster Hall
Transport Infrastructure, Essex 390-1wh

Duguid, David
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1141
Instrumental Music Tuition 136
Topical Questions 22, 516
Questions
Rural Broadband 1094

Duncan, Sir Alan, Minister for Europe and the Americas
Chamber Debates
Topical Questions 159-63
Westminster Hall
UK Relations with Kosovo 326-9wh
Written Statements
EU Foreign Affairs Council 18-20ws
Prespa Agreement and North Macedonia’s NATO Accession 9-10ws
Questions
Transatlantic Alliance 143-5
UK Soft Power 146

Duncan Smith, Mr Iain
Chamber Debates
Knife Crime 669
Leaving the European Union 173-4
St David’s Day 588

Dunne, Mr Philip
Chamber Debates
Jammu and Kashmir 349-50

Dynamic Alignment with EU 304

Eagle, Maria
Chamber Debates
Department for Work and Pensions 254-5, 273
Westminster Hall
School Funding (04.03.2019) 255wh, 256wh

Eating Disorders Awareness Week 121wh

Economic Growth and Employment 798
Economic Productivity 799

Education 2ws, 1p, 5p, 3mc

Edwards, Jonathan
Chamber Debates
Leaving the European Union 196-7
Net Zero Carbon Emissions, UK’s Progress 590-1
St David’s Day 557-8, 582, 587

Efford, Clive
Chamber Debates
Knife Crime 1128
Macpherson Report, 20th Anniversary 102
Topical Questions 1103
Westminster Hall
Rail Services, South-east London 437-8wh, 440wh

Electoral Funding
Unincorporated Associations 177wh

Elliott, Julie
Chamber Debates
Topical Questions 20
Questions
Adult Social Services 649-50
Online Platforms, Extremist Content 1-2

Ellis, Michael, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport
Chamber Debates
Topical Questions 1104-5
Questions
Leaving the EU, Tourism 1100-1
Public Libraries, Northamptonshire 1101

Ellman, Dame Louise
Chamber Debates
Prevention and Suppression of Terrorism 295-6

Elwood, Mr Tobias, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Defence
Chamber Debates
A Better Defence Estate 540-53
Written Statements
Armed Forces’ Pay Review Body, Appointment 42ws
RAF Police Review 42-3ws

Elmore, Chris
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 530
Northern Ireland (Regional Rates and Energy) (No. 2) Bill 1010
St David’s Day 560, 566-9
Questions
Leaving the EU, Economic Support 320

Elphicke, Charlie
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Preparations, Ferry Contracts 822-3, 825, 828-30, 832, 835-6, 839-42, 852-4
Topical Questions 805
UK’s Withdrawal from the EU 366, 420
Questions
No Deal EU Exit, Job Losses 792
Online Content, Crime 10

Employment and Support Allowance Underpayments 25

Engagements 325, 949

Environment Agency Permits 101wh

Environment, Food and Rural Affairs 16ws

Environmental Audit Committee 131

Equal Rights Coalition 157

Esterson, Bill
Chamber Debates
Knife Crime 683
Privatised Probation System 698

Estimates 2019–20 (Air) Vote A 277

Estimates 2019–20 (Army) Vote A 277

Estimates 2019–20 (Navy) Vote A 277

Estimates Day 206
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Farrelly, Paul
Chamber Debates  
Leaving the European Union 196  
Westminster Hall
Eating Disorders Awareness Week 126-8wh, 141wh

Farron, Tim
Westminster Hall
Eating Disorders Awareness Week 130-1wh
School Funding (04.03.2019) 287-8wh
Questions
Engagements 949-50
Future High Streets Fund 648

Fellows, Marion
Westminster Hall
No-deal EU Exit, Public Sector Catering 370-2wh
Short Prison Sentences 494-7wh
Questions
Devolved Administrations, Talks 501-2

Field, Frank
Chamber Debates
Comptroller and Auditor General 1000
Department for Work and Pensions 251-2
UK’s Withdrawal from the EU 366

Field, Mark, Minister for Asia and the Pacific
Chamber Debates
Jammu and Kashmir 339-58
Kashmir 1148-59
Topical Questions 160, 162-3
Questions
Human Rights 158-9
UK Soft Power 145-8, 2mc

Financial Services (Implementation of Legislation) Bill [Lords] 751

Fire Services
Pensions 13
First 1,000 Days of Life 205wh

Fishing Industry
Employment 17

Fitzpatrick, Jim
Chamber Debates
Leaving the EU, Protection for Workers 991
Westminster Hall
Relationships and Sex Education 24-6wh

Fletcher, Colleen
Chamber Debates
Topical Questions 662
Westminster Hall
Unhealthy Housing, Cost to the NHS 54-6wh

Flint, Caroline
Chamber Debates
Leaving the EU, Protection for Workers 987
Leaving the European Union 186
Stronger Towns Fund 724

Foods Standards Agency
Contingencies Fund Cash Advance 2ws

Ford, Vicky—continued
Privatised Probation System 694
Questions
Engagements 964
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Northern Ireland 1111
New Technologies 788-9
Social Media Platforms, Harmful Content 1091-2

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 143, 9ws, 18ws, 48ws, 1mc

Former British Child Migrants
Payment Scheme 107wh

Foster, Kevin
Chamber Debates
Employment and Support Allowance, Underpayments 29
EU Exit Preparations, Ferry Contracts 841, 844-8
Eurotunnel, Payment 704
Kashmir 1153
Knife Crime 682
Relationships and Sex Education 47
Social Security and Employment Support for Disabled People 976
Stronger Towns Fund 732
Topical Questions 161
Trade Remedy Measures, UK Interests 59
Questions
Future High Streets Fund 647
Infrastructure Funding, Devon and Cornwall 785

Fox, Dr Liam, Secretary of State for International Trade and President of the Board of Trade
Chamber Debates
Trade Remedy Measures, UK Interests 50-2, 54-9
Written Statements
EU Exit, Free Trade Agreements 21-2ws
Government Procurement Agreement 22ws
Trade Remedies Authority 31-2ws
Trade Remedy Measures, UK Interests 50-2, 54-9, 1mc

Foxcroft, Vicky
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 529, 1142
Knife Crime 676, 1122

Francois, Mr Mark
Chamber Debates
Business of the House 1140
EU Exit Preparations, Ferry Contracts 824, 829
Points of Order 1130-1
Westminster Hall
Transport Infrastructure, Essex 383wh
Questions
EU Withdrawal Agreement, Northern Ireland 1109

Free TV Licences
Over-75s 1098

Freeman, George
Chamber Debates
Leaving the European Union 188-9
Questions
Engagements 332-3

Frith, James
Westminster Hall
School Funding (04.03.2019) 274-5wh, 297wh

Furniss, Gill
Questions
Zimbabwe 153
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Grant, Peter—continued
Topical Questions 163
UK’s Withdrawal from the EU 396, 406, 438
Questions
EU Exit, No deal 511

Gray, James
Chamber Debates
Special Educational Needs, Wiltshire 1064
Westminster Hall
Dangerous Dogs 461wh, 476wh

Gray, Neil
Chamber Debates
Department for Work and Pensions 834
Employment and Support Allowance, Underpayments 35
EU Exit Preparations, Ferry Contracts 834
Leaving the European Union 197
Social Security 753-4

Grayling, Chris, Secretary of State for Transport
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Preparations, Ferry Contracts 821, 827-34, 836-8, 864
Written Statements
Air Services to the EU 54-6ws

Green, Chris
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Preparations, Ferry Contracts 819
Westminster Hall
Regional Transport Infrastructure 339-40wh, 350wh
Relationships and Sex Education 17-8wh
Questions
New Technologies 790
Regeneration of Towns 511-2

Green, Damian
Chamber Debates
Eurotunnel, Payment 703

Green, Kate
Chamber Debates
Jammu and Kashmir 353
Privatised Probation System 692
Social Security and Employment Support for Disabled People 975
Westminster Hall
School Funding (04.03.2019) 280wh
Short Prison Sentences 481-3wh, 488wh, 490wh, 493wh

Greening, Justine
Chamber Debates
International Women’s Day 1170-7
Leaving the European Union 176-7
Relationships and Sex Education 42
UK’s Withdrawal from the EU 393
Questions
Engagements 334

Greenwood, Lilian
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Preparations, Ferry Contracts 841, 848-50
Eurotunnel, Payment 703
Net Zero Carbon Emissions, UK’s Progress 604
Privatised Probation System 694
Relationships and Sex Education 47
Questions
Windrush Generation, Compensation 6

Greenwood, Margaret
Chamber Debates
Social Security 754-9

Griffeth, Nia
Chamber Debates
A Better Defence Estate 541-2

Griffiths, Andrew
Chamber Debates
Jammu and Kashmir 348
Westminster Hall
Regional Transport Infrastructure 335wh

Grogan, John
Westminster Hall
UK Relations with Kosovo 323-6wh

Gwynne, Andrew
Chamber Debates
Stronger Towns Fund 716-7
Questions
Local Authority Services 644

Gyimah, Mr Sam
Westminster Hall
Environment Agency Permits 101-5wh

Haigh, Louise
Chamber Debates
Knife Crime 667-8
Leaving the EU, Protection for Workers 993
Topical Questions 1103-4
Questions
CPS, Serious and Organised Crime 1107
Northumbria Police 15

Hair, Kirstene
Chamber Debates
A Better Defence Estate 546
Business of the House 529
Instrumental Music Tuition 134
Social Security and Employment Support for Disabled People 974-5
Westminster Hall
Eating Disorders Awareness Week 121-6wh
Questions
Immigration, Workers’ Rights 16

Halfon, Robert
Chamber Debates
Department for Education 211-3, 242
Knife Crime 675
Leaving the European Union 188
Prevention and Suppression of Terrorism 280, 290-1, 296
Relationships and Sex Education 40
Stronger Towns Fund 719-20
Questions
Engagements 332

Hamilton, Fabian
Westminster Hall
Kurdistan Region in Iraq 453-6wh

Hammond, Mr Philip, Chancellor of the Exchequer
Chamber Debates
Topical Questions 802-8
Questions
New Technologies 788-91
Road Infrastructure Funding 793-4
Single-use Plastic Waste 796-7

Hammond, Stephen, Minister for Health
Written Statements
No-deal EU Exit, Medicines and Medical Products 2-6ws

Hancock, Matt, Secretary of State for Health and Social Care
Chamber Debates
Eurotunnel, Payment 699-712

Hands, Greg
Chamber Debates
Knife Crime 676
Topical Questions 661
Questions
F-35 Contracts 324

Hanson, David
Chamber Debates
EU Exit Preparations, Ferry Contracts 814, 829-30
Eurotunnel, Payment 709, 711
Knife Crime 680
Privatised Probation System 695
St David’s Day 558-9, 580-2
The Modern Commonwealth, Opportunities and Challenges 1204-6
Questions
Security Situation 947

Hardy, Emma
Chamber Debates
Department for Education 236-7
Westminster Hall
Regional Transport Infrastructure 340wh
School Funding (04.03.2019) 288-9wh
Questions
Asylum Seekers, Right to Work 5
Future High Streets Fund 647

Harper, Mr Mark
Chamber Debates
Social Security and Employment Support for Disabled People 972-3

Harrington, Richard, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy
Westminster Hall
Civil Nuclear Constabulary, Pensions 408-12wh

Harris, Carolyn
Chamber Debates
St David’s Day 573-5, 580-2
Questions
Domestic Abuse 17

Harrison, Trudy
Chamber Debates
Topical Questions 659
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Dangerous Dogs 474-9wh
No-deal EU Exit, Public Sector Catering 375-80wh
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